F-1 Undergraduate International Student
Affidavit for Financial Support
Financial documentation is required by the U.S. government to receive any immigration documents.
You are required to certify that you have adequate financial resources to provide for your educational and
living expenses for one academic year. You will not receive an admission decision until this document and
the required bank statements are submitted.
Estimated Cost of Attendance for 1 Academic Year (2022-2023): Fall/Spring
Tuition & Fees
$22,728
Living Expenses
$14,994
Miscellaneous Costs
(Health Insurance, Books, & Supplies)
$3,968
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST: $41,690
Dependent Costs (If Applicable):
If you are planning to bring your spouse or any
eligible children with you, you must show an
additional $10,000 USD for each dependent.

Changes to Total Estimated Cost:
Student + 1 Dependent = $51,690
Student + 2 Dependents = $61,690
Student + 3 Dependents = $71,690

*If you are bringing any dependents, you must ALSO complete and submit the Dependents for F-2 Status Form*

Funds must be in a liquid, cash-ready account and can be immediately accessed when needed.
The bank statement or letter must be less than 5 months old at the time the I-20 is issued.
It must include the account holder’s name, account type, balance, and currency denomination. It must also
show the appropriate verifiable information, such as the bank name, letterhead, and proper stamps and
signatures.
Student Information: MUST PRINT STUDENT NAME CLEARLY
Surname/Family Name _________________________ Given Name/ First Name ________________________
Sponsor Information: MUST PRINT INFORMATION CLEARLY
Student/Self-Funding

Family Member

Other Sponsor

Government

Sponsor Name ____________________________ Relationship to Student _____________________________
** Sponsor’s name must exactly match the name of the account holder on the bank statement or letter. **
Funding amount that will be given to the student (in USD): _________________ (example: $41,690)
Only put the funding amount you will receive ($41,690 + any Dependent cost) for ONE academic year.
I hereby certify that I am aware of the costs of attending MSU Denver and that I am/or my sponsor(s) is/are
prepared to provide all the anticipated yearly expenses for the entire length of my stay at MSU Denver.
Student Signature: _________________________________________ Date: _________________________
Sponsor Signature: _________________________________________ Date: _________________________
** If you have more than 1 sponsor: You must submit a form for each sponsor and the form must be signed
by each sponsor. This form must be uploaded into your application portal.

